
Junior High Girls Basketball Coach
JOB DUTIES:

-Plan, schedule and implement a regular program of training and attend all practices, competitions, meetings and activities

-Communicate and coordinate on a regular basis with the Athletic Director.

-Attend all practices and games, parent meetings or teacher conferences, awards events, and meetings called by the administration 

  or Athletic Director, including but not limited to a pre-season coaches meeting and a pre-season parent/athlete meeting.

-Traveling may be required for off site trips.

-Supervise student athletes in practices, competitions, and other outings until student’s transportation arrives

-Maintains discipline, addresses grievances and works to create good morale, cooperation and team unity.

-Provides training rules and any other regulations and requirements to each athlete.

-Follows policies concerning injuries, medical attention and emergencies including the completion of proper forms and reporting.

-Accountable for all equipment and submits to Athletic Director notice of any equipment lost or not returned.  -Submits an annual 

  inventory and records of equipment.

-Other responsibilities as assigned.

QUALIFICATIONS:

-Possession of a teaching license and/or a coaching certification.

-Strong leadership, management, and communication skills.



District Office Administrative Assistant

JOB DUTIES:

-Tracking and sorting invoices

-Data entry into SDS

-Collaborate with the bookkeeper for record keeping and preparing billing information for the board packet

-Oversee the imprest account, including generating, tracking, and coding all miscellaneous checks

-Coordinate transportation 

-State reporting, including enrollment and transportation information

-Processing purchasing orders

-Other responsibilities as assigned

QUALIFICATIONS:

-Experience and relevant skills as an administrative assistant



Paraprofessional

JOB DUTIES:

-Attending to students' physical, personal, academic, and emotional needs.

-Collaborating with educators on how best to meet the needs of students.

-Typical tasks include working with students in groups and individually. 

-Other responsibilities as assigned.

QUALIFICATIONS:

-Successful candidates should be caring, compassionate, and committed to each 
student's success.

-Paraprofessional certification or sub endorsement. We can help in exploring what steps 
you can take to earn certification.


